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INTRODUCTION 
In this paper we consider the nonhnear differential system with deviating ar­
guments: 
(S) y[{t) = p,{t)y.^,{t), / = 1,2, . . . , n - 2 , 
yn{t) ='-Pn{t)fn{yi{Km^ 
The following conditions are always assumed to be fulfilled: 
(1) (a) pi'. [0, oo) -^ [0, oo), i = 1, 2 , . . . , n, are continuous functions and not 
identically zero on any subinterval of [a, oo) c: [0, oo); J°̂  pi(t) dt = со, 
i = 1, 2, ...,n — I. 
(b) hi'. [0, oo) -> R, i = 1, n, are continuous and lim hi{t) = oo; 
f->oo 
(c) / j . : R -> R, i = n — i, n, fi{u). w > 0 fos м ф 0, fi{u) are nondecreasing 
in u. 
Definition 1. System (S) is called (a„_ j , a„) superlinear if there are positive numbers 
a„_i, a„ such that oc„. a„_i > 1 and 
\1ШЛН for Ы > lui , w . и > 0 , г = n — 1, n . 
Denote by W the set of all solutions y(t) = (j^i(^), ...,y„(t)) of the system (S) 
n 
which exist on some ray [Ту, oo) c= [0, oo) and satisfy sup { ̂  \yi{t)\: ^ ^ Г} > 0 
for Т^Гз, . ^ = ^ 
Definition 2. A solution j G IF is called oscillatory if each of its components has 
arbitrarily large zeros. A solution y e FF is called nonoscillatory (weakly nonoscil­
latory) if each of its components (at least one component, respectively) is eventually 
of a constant sign. 
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By Lemma 1 [4] it follows that every solution of (S) is either oscillatory or non-
oscilatory. 
Definition 3. We shall say that the system (S) has the property A, if every solution 
y e W is oscillatory for n even, while for n odd it is iether oscillatory or yi [i = 
= 1, 2, ..., n) tend monotonically to zero as f -^ oo. 
The oscillation properties of two-dimensional nonlinear differential systems with 
deviating arguments were studied for example by Kitamura and Kusano [2, 3], 
Sevelo and Varech [5, 6, 7]. The oscillation results for n-dimensional systems were 
obtained by Foltynska and Werbowski, and by the present author [4]. 
In this paper we extend some results estabHshed in [7] to the system (S). 
OSCILLATION THEOREMS 
In what follows we shall use the following notations: 
hf(t) = min {hi(t), t} , i = 1, n , 
y^t) = sup {s ^0; t > hf{s)} for t^O, i=l,n, 
y{t) = max {y,{t), y^t)} . 
Let ffcG {1, 2, ..., n], /cG {1, 2, ..., n -- 1}, Г, s e [a, oo). We define: /Q = 1, 
It is not difficult to verify that the following identities hold: 
(3) h{t, s; Pi^,..., pi) = {-i)4,{s, t; p,„ ..., /7 J = 
= ( - 1 ) 4 PiX^)h-i{^^tlPi2^-"^PÛ^^^ / се{1 ,2 , . . . , n - 1} . 
In the sequel we shall need the following lemmas [4; Lemma 2, Lemma 4]. 
Lemma 1. Let (la) —(Ic) hold. Let у = i^y^, .,.^ y^eW be a nonoscillatory 
solution of (S) on the interval [a, со). Then there exist an integer I e (1, 2, ..., n], 
n = /(mod 2), and a t^^ a such that 
(4) yit) yt{t) > 0 on [fo, oo) for / = 1 , 2 , . . . , / , 
(5) {-lY'''yi{t)yt{t)>Q on [?o, ^ ) for / = / + 1 , . . . , n . 
Lemma 2. Let ( l a ) - ( l c ) hold. Let у = {y^, ...,y„)eW be a solution on the in­
terval \a, oo). Then the following relations hold: 
m 
(6) yit) = E ( - l y y^^jis) Ij{s, t; p,^j^ „ . . . , p,) + 
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for о g m ^ n — / — 2 , 1 ^ / g n — 2 , t, s e\_a, со) ; 
n-i~l 
j = o 
+ ( - ! ) "" ' ' i?„_i(x)/,_i(j;„(/7„(x)))/„_,_i(x, s;p„_2, ..., P O ^ ^ 
fer i = 1, 2, ..., M — 1 , t, s e [a, oo) . 
The proofs of Lemma 1 and Lemma 2 are found in the paper [4]. 
Lemma 3. Let (la) —(Ic) hold. Let y = [y^, ..., y„) e W be a nonoscillatory 
solution o/(S) on the interval [a, oo) with y^i^t) > 0 for t ^ a. 
Then there exist an integer le {L 2, ..., n}, I = n (mod 2), and a tQ ^ a such 
that (4), (5) hold, 
(8) yt{t) ^ [ Я,,,_1(5, ô) ^ - i ( ^ ) / , . - i ( y „ ( V . # cl5, 
for / e { 2 , 3, ..., n} , / = 1,2, . . . , / - 1 , f ^ ^ o , 
where 
(9 ) ^ r j - i ( 5 , ^ o ) = ^ ï - i - i ( ^ , ^ ; P n . . - , P / - 2 ) j P i - i ( ^ ) X 
J to 
X /„_i_i(s, x;p„_2. ..., JPO^-^ ' / G { 2 , 3, ..., /I - 1} , s ^ to, 
(10 ) H, . , , ,_ i (s , Го) = / „ _ , . _ i ( t , 5;/7,-, . . . , p „ _ 2 ) , / = П , Го ^ 5 ^ ^• 
Proof. We put m = / — г — 1, 5 = ô iî  (6) ^^^ îse (3), (4). Then we have 
l - i - l 
(11) }̂ f(0 = Z 3^/+X0^X^' ^o;i^i,..-.p^+y-i) + 
7 = 0 
+ y/u)pi-^{u)Ii.i.^{t,u;pi,...,pi_2)du^ 
J to 
^ J^/(w)Pi-i(w)//-i-i(^, w;P/, ..., P/-2)dM for f = 1,2, ..., г - 1 , ^ ^ ^ 0 -
J to 
On the other hand, we put i = I, s = и in (7) and using (5) for t ^ и WQ then have 
(12) yi{u) =" f i-iyy,^j{t)Ij{t,u;p,^,^„...,p,) + 
n-l-1 
z 
J = 0 
rt {-ly-' f Pr.~.i{x)fn-i{yn{hn{x)))h-i-,{x,u; p„_2, ^-, Pi)àx ^ 
^ p„-i(x)/„_if};„(/i„(x)))4_f_i(x, W ; / 7 „ _ 2 , . . . , P 0 ^ X . 
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Substituting (12) into (11), we get 
yi{t) ^ {Pi-i{u)li-i-i{t,u;pi,...,pi_2) Pn-i{^)fn-i{yn{K{^))) 
J to J и 
[ 
J tc 
X / „ _ i _ i ( x , M;p„_2 , . . . ,P i )dx )dw = 
Hij-i{x, to) Pn-i{x)fn~i{yn{K{^))) d^ • 
Let I = n, Vut t = to, s = t in (7) and use (3) and (4). We get 
yi{t) ^ Pn-i{^)h-i-i{t^ x; Pi,..., Pn-2)fn-iiyn{K{^))) <^^ for t^to. 
J to 
The proof of the lemma is complete. 
Let us denote 
Лоо 
Фnit) = I Pn{s) ds , 
J t 
Jk,nV^ ^o) ~ ^n-iy^ ^05 Pk9 "-•) Pn-l) ' 
Jk,i{U to) = H^j_^{s, to) p„-i{s) ds for / = 1, 2, ..., и - 1 . 
J to 
Theorem 1. Let there exist a continuous nondecreasing function g on [Ö, oo) 
such that 
(13) Kit) й git), giKit))ut. 
Let 
(14) i) /„(« . v) ^ Kf„iu)Uv) (0 < X = const.); 
dx ... r dx r^ 
l l ) < 0 0 , 
Jo^fn{fn-l{^)) J o - . 
< 00 
fnifn-lix)) 
for every constant a > 0; 
poo 
(15) pXt)flJui{hi{t),T))dt=c^ for / = 2 , 3 , . . . , n . 
Jy(T) 
If n is odd, suppose in addition that for every constant L > 0, 
/•oo 
(16) I P„-гit)h-2it)f„-,iLф„iKiШ^it^^• 
Then the system (S) has the property A. 
Proof. Let у = (уI,..., y„)eWbQ Si nonoscillatory solution of (S). Without loss 
of generahty we may suppose that y^(t) > 0, Ji(/ii(?)) > 0 for ^ ^ î ^ a. Then the 
n-th equation of (S) implies that /„(t) ^ 0 fox t ^ t^ and it is not identically zero 
on any subinterval of [t^, oo). Because yj^{t) > 0, /„(t) ^ 0 for ^ ^ t^, then by 
Lemma 3, for Г ^ 2̂ ^ ^ (4), (5) and (8) hold. 
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I. Let le {2, 3 , . . . , и}. For / = 1, to = tj, using the monotonicity of Ут / n - j . 
(13) and (3), we obtain from (8) that 
(17) J i ( 0 ^ Г Hi,,_i(5, t,) p„-r{s)fn-i{yn{K{s))) as ^ 
èfn-iiyni9{t)))Ji.i(t,t2), t^t2. 
Putting (17) into the «-th equation of (S) and then using (13), (14i), we get 
(18) y'„{t) = -p.,{t)Uyi{hm è 
й -P.it)Шп-Ы9{ЧЩ) JiÂHtl ti)) й 
è -P„{t)fn{L-x{yn{t)) JiA4t\ h)) й 
й -Kp„{t)UL-i{ynmMJiÀhi(t), tz)) 
for t^ h = K*2), 1 = 2 , 3 , . . . , « . 
Dividing (18) by/„(/„_i(j'„(i))) and then integrating from fj to и{Ш(з}, we get 
(^^) Г Т Т Т ^ Ж ^^ = - ^ Г PMUJ^Àhiit), h)) dt. 
From (19) for M -» 00 we obtain 
/ *00 
Ki Pn{t)L{Jul4t\h))àtu 
J t3 0 fn{fn-l{^)) 
< 00 , 
which contradicts (15). 
Let / = 1 (n is odd). Then y^{t) [k as Г | oo, where fc ^ 0. We suppose that 
/c > 0. If we put / = 1, 5 = 2̂ in (7) and use (5), we have 
t ^ h (20) y,{t2)^! Pn-i{x)f„-,y„{K(x))I„^2{^,t2;p„.2,--,Pi)à^ for 
Jt2 
Integrating the n-th equation of (S) from t to GO and using yi{t) ^ к for t ^ ^2, 
we get 
y„{t)^fjk)\ р„{8)а8 = Ьф/1), Where L =/„(/c) Ф 0 . 
Then in view of the monotonicity of j„ , /„_i and (13), the inequaity (20) yields 
y,(t2)^ I Pn-l{x)In-2{x,t2;Pn-2,•^^,Pl)fn-l{Lфn%{^)))à^, 
J ti 
which contradicts (16) for ^ -> oo. 
Therefore hm j^(r) = 0 for Ï = 1, 2, ..., n. 
^ - » • 0 0 
Remark . Theorem 1 extends the results of the author [4; Theorem 3], Kitamura 
and Kusano [3; Theorem 6], Sevelo and Varech [7; Theorem 1]. 
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Theorem 2. Suppose that (14), (16) hold and 
(21) hjj) ^ t, /ii(r) ^ t on [a, oo) . 
/ / 
(22) Г pXt)fn{Ji,i{^^ T)) dt = CO for / = 2, 3, ..., n , 
then the system (S) has the property A. 
Proof. Let у = (j/i, ..., j;„) e Ж be a nonoscillatory solution of (S) such that 
J^i(^i(0) > 0 for ^ ^ t^. Proceeding in the same way as in the proof of Theorem 1 
we get (4), (5), (7) and (8) for f^ t2 ^ t^. 
I. Let IE [2, 3, ..., n]. For i = 1, Q̂ = t2, using (21) and the monotonicity of 
Уп,/п-1, we obtain from (8) that 
yi{t)^fn-i{yn{t))Jui{t,t2). t^t2. 
If we put the last inequahty into the n-th equation, we get 
(23) yjj) й -Pn{t)fniyi(t)) й 
й -КpJ,t)f,lf„.,{y„{t)))UJ,j{t, t2)) for / = 2, 3, ..., n, t^t2. 
Dividing (23) by/„(/„_ i(y^,(t))) and then integrating from 2̂ to т -^ oo we get 
a contradiction to (22). 
II. If / = 1 (n is odd) we proceed in the same way as in the case II of the proof 
of Theorem 1. 
Theorem 3. Let the system (S) be (oc„_i, a„) superlinear. Let 
(24) g^{t) ^ min {hi{t), t} , hjt) й t on [a, oo) , 
where g^ is an increasing function on [a, oo) and lixR g^{t) = oo. 
Let 
/•CX) 
(25) p„{t) dr < 00 , 
/•oo 
(26) J2A9x{t), a) р,{дгШ g'i{t)f„-,{K </.„(f)) d( = со 
for any constant К > 0 , / = 3, 4 , . . . , n . 
In addition we suppose that di) for n even, 
(27) 
лоо лоо 
Pii9i{t))di{t) Рп-1[^)1п-1{К^Фп{^))К-ъ{^.оШ Pn-2, ...,P2)àxdt 
Ja J t 
for any К > 0 ; 
b) for n odd, (16) holds. 
Then the system (S) has the property A. 
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= 00 
Proof. Let y = (j;^, ..., y^)e W be a nonoscillatory solution of (S). Proceeding 
in the same way as in the proof of Theorem 1, we get (4), (5), (7) and (8). We suppose 
that ji(r) > 0, yi{lu{t)) > 0 for r ^ Tj. Integrating the n-th equation of (S) from 
t{^T^) to T, we get 
J t 
and then for т -> oo we have 
/•00 
(28) y „ ( 0 ^ P„(s)/„(y,(/r ,(s)))ds, t^T,. 
J t 
I. Let / ^ 2. Then j j is nondecreasing and therefore j;i(/ij(f)) ^ с for some с > 0 
and t ^ T2 ^ Tj. Using the fact that the system (S) is superhnear, we obtain 
(29) f„{y,{K{t)))^^{y,{h,{t))) = c-^"Uc){y,{h,{t))r for t^T^^T,. 
с " 
Combining (29) with (28) we get 
(30) у It) Ш c'^-Uc) P.{s)(yi{h,{s))r"ds, t^T,. 
Because yi(hi{t)) ^ с for г ^ Tj, (28) implies 
poo 
(31) y„{g,{t))^fXc)\ P„{s)ds = MфXgг{t)), where M =/„(c) . 
In view of (30), (24) and the monotonicity of y„ we have 
/•GO 
(32) y„{g,{t)) ^ y„{t) Ш c-'"M J p„(s) {yi{hr{sW as. 
Using the superlinearity of/„_i and (31), we get 
(33) /иуыт ^ -ff^T^'^ {уыт'- • 
a) Let / ^ 3. We put / = 2, T3 = ô in (8) and using the monotonicity of/„_i , y„ 




y,it) ^ Г H2j-,{s, r,)p„-,{s)f„-,{y„{h„{s))) ^ 
г L-bÀt)) J2,,{t, Гз) (/ = 3 ,4 , . . . , n-l), 
yiit) ^ I ^n-sit, s; P2,--; Рп-г) Pn-Mfn~i{yn{h„{s))) ds ^ 
^f„-i{yn{t))JzÀt^T,). 
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Substituting (33) and (32) in (34), we get 
yiigiit)) ^ /п-ЫоШ J2j{9i{t), Тз) ^ 
è fn-i{M ф,{t)) c-%y,{g,{t))y J2/g,{t% Гз) , 
where a = a„a„_ i > 1 , / = 3, 4, ..,, n . 
Multiplying the last inequahty by Pi(gi{t)){yi(gi{t)))~'^ g[{t) and using the first 
equation of (S), we get 
Integrating (35) from Г4 = у(Тз) to т, we obtain 
- ^ ^ bi(^i(T3))]^-^^ г J2,l{gl{t),T,)p,{g,{t))g[{t)l,_,(Mф„{t))dt, 
which contradicts (26) as т -^ oo. 
Let / = 2. We put г = 2 in (7) and use (5), obtaining 
(36) y2{t) ^ p^.i{x)f„^^{y„(h„{x)))I„.^{x, t; p„-2,-", Pi) dx for т ^ t. 
Using the superhnearity of/„_i, (24) and (30), we obtain 
J.1(0 {Мф„{х)у- ' 
•h-3{^,9iit); p„-2,'-;P2)àx, t^T^. 
Multiplying the last inequahty by Pi{gi{t)) g[{t) and using the first equation 
of (S), (32) and (24), we get 
(37) y[{g,{t)) g[{t) ^ p,{g,it)) g[{t) !\n-i(x)f„-i{M ф„{х)) с-%у,{д,{х))У , 
'h-3{^^9l{t)l Pn-2.'".P2)àx^ 
^ с-%У1{9МУ Piidiit)) ^i(0 fpn- iW/n- i lM ф„{х)) . 
.I„-3{x,gi{ty, Pn-2, '", P2)^^ , t^T^-
Let g^{t) ^ Тз for t ^ T4. Multiplying (37) by c\y^{g^{tyy'' and then integrating 
from T4 to w, we get 
-^{yA9i{TW^^ Г {Pi9x{t))g\{t) rp„_i(x)/„_i(x)/„_i(M,/,„(x)). 
a - 1 Jr4 Jt 
./„_з(х, Êfi(f); p„_2,..., P2) dx) df, 
which contradicts (27) as и -»• oo, т ^ oo. 
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II. Let I = 1 (n is odd). Then we proceed in the same way as in the proof of 
Theorem 1. 
This completes the proof of the theorem. 
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